
Roanoke> Rye, Honey ..and
'
Horehound:

Get it. You'll not regret itfc* ¦•
•

Fritz Burkhardt, a German laborer,
committed suicide last.night by|hanging
himself with acloseline to apole in the
near of his residence at- 6 McCormick
place. His:wife found him ,after he had
been hanging a ' iew moments, cut him
down and ha.d him conveyed to the Emer-
gency Hospital, where he :died a short
time after his arrival. Despondency,
caused by: an overindulgence in liquor,
wa3 the cause of the deed.

German Laborer Commits Suicide.

JAMESTOWN, N. D., Sept. 8.-Five menwere killed and six others seriously in-jured, two of whom have since died *: ina collision early to-day/ A mixed trainon the Northern Pacific came in fromOakes, carrying seventeen men"on a flat-car. As the train passed the station a
road engine was struck and the force ofthe collision caused the flatcar to col-lapse. The names of the dead and in-jured could not be learned. They were
harvest hands who • had boarded the car
at Lamoure. ¦.

-

Seven Killed in a Collision.

pana), California. Quartet; chorus, "The
~
Days

of -*49," Daughters of California Pioneers'. So-
ciety, MUs Clara Nolan

"
accompanist— all are

requested to Join in the chorus; "American Pa-
trol" (Meacham), Blum's Orchestra. . "

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Sept. 8.—Foresf fires
are ravaging the .country and threaten
several large lumber districts. Twenty-

three houses have been destroyed In the
settlement of White Bay, and it is feared
that other villages have also been burned.
ItIs impossible to cope with the fires and
unless a heavy rainfall extinguishes them
the loss to the timber interests will be
heavy.

-

Forest Fires Cause Heavy Loss.

PETALUMA,Sept. 8.—Batteries C and
B of the First Regiment Artillery. Major
Bush commanding, arrived here last night
for a

'
three •days' enca-mpment. Upon

their arrival they were escorted to camp
by Company C, Fifth Regiment, N. G. C,
of this city and Company C military band.
In the evening a grand ball was given in
their honor. This afternoon a dress pa-
rade and ffuardmount was held. To-
morrow a ball game with Company C will
take place and the visitors willleave for
San Francisco In the. afternoon. .V?^>

MilitaryEncampment at Petaluma.

Small gangs were at . work at every
wharf and

'
dock along the water front

yesterday. The number of.vessels in the
harbor and the great amount of work to
be done renders it impossible for all- the
hands to claim a day of rest, though r^ost
of them are in need of a day off. Those
who have been working 'longshore «mce
the inception of the strike have become
hardened and • are.able to put in seven
days at arduous toil..

Though there were but a few men en-
gaged in dischargmg the schooner .Solano
ofTier cargo of salmon they succeeded in
getting out many barrels of the fish. A
number of teams were hauling the im-
mense fish barrels from Mission-street
wharf to the warehouses during the en-
tire day. Itis expected that the work of
unloading the big salmoner willbe accom-
plished in short order.

At the Fremont-street wharf the Colum-
bia was workinga large force, and at the
dock of the Oregon Railroad and Naviga-
tion Company twenty men were working
on the St: Paul. Stevedores were also at
work on the Californian at Steuart-street
wharf and* on the Leelanaw at Howard-
street pier No. 3. 'The Ventura and the
Pomona were also discharging yesterday.
The

'
Austrian steamer Klek was being

discharged in the stream yesterday. She
carries a load of.sulphur for the Califor-
nia Powder Works and her cargo -will-,be
taken to Pinole in barges. The collier
Progreso was moored at Chandler's
bunkers yesterday afternoon. This Is the
second trip she has, made since the strike
began. -She' will commence discharging
to-day.

-
?

The Tampico got away late Saturday

the Shipping.
Gangs of Men Are Kept Busy With

Mrs. Wishnofske entertains suspicions
as to the identity of the would-be mur-
derer. ;•: ':

'
¦ T

CORVALLIS,Or., Sept. 8.—What is sup-
posed to have been a deliberate attempt
to murder an entire family occurred In
the Lilly hopyard this' morning. Mrs.
Wishnofske, with her son, aged 19 anddaughter, Iaged 15, were encamped near
the drier. Shortly after midnight a terri-
ble explosion aroused the neighborhood
the report being heard miles . away Itwas caused by dynamite," a stick of which
had been fired in the tent near the headof the two beds occupied by the motherand her children. The tent was wrecked
and a big hole torn in the ground by thedynamite,.but, strange to say, the family
escaped with only a temporary shock
from the heavy concussion. ¦ .

Where Motherland Children
Are Sleeping.

Stick of Dynamite Fired in Tent

COWARDLY ATTEMPT MADE
TO MURDER ENTIRE FAMILY

CLEVELAND, Sept. 8.—To-night the
city is in the.hands of the veteran soldiers
of the Grand Army qf the Republic. The
land^ and naval forces have taken posses-
sion of the Forest City, and its streets are
thronged with members and delegates and
visiting strangers.
In the harbor off the city lies the train-

ing ship Yantlc of the Michigan Naval
Reserves, the United States gunboat
Michigan.and the General Hawk, the
training ship of the Cleveland reserves.
With this fleet guarding the harbor and
the city already well garrisoned by thou-
sands of veteran members, the .twenty-
fifth annual encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic has already begun.

As early as 10 o'clock this morning the
first delegation was welcomed at the gates
of the city and ushered to its quarters in
the downtown

'district. Before noon' a
number of posts had already been as-
signed to quarters prepared for them, and
since. that time every hour has brought
a steady influx of delegates,' members and
visiting strangers. = - :, - -

The greatest interest centers in the con-
dition of the President, but the encourag-
ing bulletins this evening had a decided
effect in-lightening the spirits of the thou-
sands who paraded the streets and crowd-
ed in publiccenters. , ."

Thirty-Fifth. -Annual .. Encampment
Begins in the Forest
:V City.

GBAND AEMY VETERANS
GATHER IN" CLEVELAND

The new tariff schedule arrived by the
transport Kilpatrick. Copies will be is-
sued to the public Immediately for thor-
ough study and discussion. The public
desires the Philippine Commission to hold
open sessions on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, when the changes proposed by the
merchants willbe considered, as willalso
the time when the tariff shall become ef-
fective. :v> '

The commission has passed a law pro-
viding that in future appointments to the
appointees'- contract with the United
States shall provide penalties where, the
appointee shall re^gn within two years.
These penalties shall include the loss of
pay due and the recovery of money paid
while in transit. Ithas frequently hap-
pened recently that persons appointed
have quit their positions shortly afterlanding here.

•

MANILA,Sept. 8.—The Insurgent lead-
er Angeles has surrendered in the Came-
rines with nineteen officers, forty-two
men, a number of rifles and a quantity of
ammunition. Numbers iof other small
surrenders occur daily. The only active
forces operating now •with any number
of men are those of Malvar and Lukban.
The capture or surrender of the former
ia expected at any time. The latter, the
Filipinos believe, will hold out as long as
he is able to get ammunition. His broth-
er, a doctor In Manila, says Lukban will
never surrender.

The excitement caused by this phenom-
enon was intense, and the population ofnearby towns came "to see the result of
the unique occurrence. Kxcursion trainsare now being run from Tokio for per-
sons wishing to visit the spot.

All.that is left of the mountain is whatwas apparently its former summit, on
which a few small trees had grown.

VANCOUVER, B. C,Sept. '8.—A moun-
tain 400 feet in height has disappeared
near the village of Konomura, in Japan.
The mountain covered a half-mile square
inan open plainat the edge of the village.
Forty miles away is one of the Japanese
volcanoes, and it is supposed that from
this some disturbance came which caused
the mountain to sink into the earth Anearthquake which occurred on August 22was accompanied by a terrible noisewhich came from this hill, and when the
natives went f:Ut in the morning the
mountain had ¦ been apparently moved
away during the night, for not a trace ofeven a hill was left.

Dancing, interspersed with the following ex-
erc'sc Overture, Blum's Orchestra; solo,
"Dawn" (Lord H. Somerset). Miss Bertha Wad-
hams. ~H. I.Bennett, accompanist; reading.

"Race Day at Monterey" (Atherton), Miss
Elizabeth F. Bartlett; song, "The Danza"
<Chadwick). Mies Anne Loulee Daniel!s», Miss
Ella Grav««e. accompanist; medley (selected),
Richard Hunt. George Gunn and Frank Ecken-
roth Jr.; sonr, "O Mio Fernando" from "La
Favorita" (Donizetti). Miss Grace De Forest
(Pioneer Daughter), Roscoe Warren Lucy, ac-
companist; sonRS— (a) "The Palms" (Faure),
(b) "The Four-Leaf Clover" (Brownell), Rich-
ard Hunt; eong, "The Song That Reached My
Heart" (Julian Jordan), Mrs. Ernest Leigh
4Pioneer Daughter), Roscoe Warren Lucy, ac-
companist; banjo eolo, "Intermezzo Sinfonfco"
from "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mascagni), Miss
Marie Lawler; quartet, "The Scout" (Cam-

EVENING-COMMENCING AT 8,

Overture, Blum's Orchestra; address of wel-
come, by the president, Hon. Walter Van Dyke;
original po*-m. Dr. Charles D. Cleveland; four
eongs, opus 56 (McDowell), (a) "Long Ago,"
<b) "The Swan Bent Low to the Lily." (c)
"AMaid Kings Light."(d) "When the Gloam-
ing Shadows Creep." Mise Anne Louise Dan-
iells Miss Ella Graves, accompanist; reading.
••Concepcion de Arruello" <Bret Harte), Miss
Elizabeth F Bartlett; song, "The Friar on Or-
dprs Grey" (Shields), J. C. Hughes; banjo solo,
"Manzanlllo" (Robyn). Miss Marie Lawler;
quartet -Rosebud Fair" <J. C. Macy). Cali-
fornia Quartet; piano eolo (Mendelssohn), Miss
Florence Burke; song. "Swing High. Swing

Low" (Salmon), Miss Anne Louise Daniells,
Miss Ella Graves, accompanist; barytone eolo,
"The Thought of You" (Charles Bennee). S.
Homer Henley. Charles Henley.' accompanist;
reading "Mr. Traver's First Hunt" (Richard

Harding Davis), Miss Elizabeth F. Bartlett;

tenor solo, "Rose in Heaven" (Trotere), Charles
L Goettinp: recitation, "The Possum Ridge
School." Miss Louise Cleveland (Pioneer
Daughter).

Some of the very best local talent will
contribute to both afternoon and evening
exercises. The programmes are varied,
well arranged and of carefully selected
material. The afternoon exercises will
commence at 1o'clock. The evening at 8
o'clock. ;

- '-
The committee in charge of the arrange-

ments consists of.Aylett R. Cotton, E. M.
Root. E. T. Kruse, S. W. Holliday and
W. B. Farwell.

Following Is the programme for the
day's celebration:
AFTERNOON— COMMENCING AT 1O'CLOCK

The afternoon programme willopen with
an address of welcome by the Hon. Wal-
ter Van Dyke. The evening programme

will close with the singing of "The Days
of *49" by everybody present, led by a
chorus of the Daughters of California Pio-
neer Society. I -:

The Society of California Pioneers will
devote the entire day to celebrating the
fifty-firstanniversary of the admission of
California into the Union- Exercises will
be held at Pioneer Hall in the afternoon
and in the evening there willbe more ex-
ercises and some dancing. .'.'¦

Angeles Surrenders to
Americans in the

Camarines.

Volcanic Disturbances
and Noises Precede

Phenomenon.

The Society of Pioneers
Has an All Day

Programme.

MOUNTAIN SINKS
INTO THE EARTH

FILIPINO CHIEF
WEARIES OF WAR

FORTY-NINERS
WILL CELEBRATE

,The result of the meeting willprobably
be. a split -in the organization of the
Amalgamated Association of Iron, Steel
and Tin Workers in this city. The radi-
cals will undoubtedly claim the charter
of the association, but President Redfern
says, as president of the lodge, he will
hold on to the charter as the action taken
at the meeting was constitutional. Trou-
ble is looked, for when the men return
to work to-morrow.

rJ"ib.question. of returning to work was
debated at length, and after every mem-
ber had had his say President Joseph D.
Redfern ordered a secret ballot taken.
An appeal was made. The appeal was
referred to the vice president of the lodge,
whose duty it. is to act in such an ex-
igency. The lodge waited fifteen minutes,
and the vice president failed to take any
action on the appeal. President Redfern
then appointed tellers and ordered that a
secret ballot be taken, whereupon, the
radical element left- the lodge in a body.
The -radicals slightly outnumbered the
conservatives. Those remaining in the
lodge then voted unanimously to return
to work. . .

MILWAUKEE,Sept. 8.—The Bayview
Iron .Workers' meeting, after a stormy
session to-day, broke up In a row. The
radical element left the halHand the re-
maining members, not quite half of those
in attendance, voted to return to work,
and willdo so to-morrow when the mills
willstart up.

tion of Returning to Work and
Trouble Brews.

Bayview Strikers Divided -on Ques-

IRON-WORKERS HAVE
SERIOUS DISAGREEMENT

Maurice Pohalski, a special officer for
Curtin's agency, was intoxicated and rais-
ing a disturbance yesterday afternoon at
Stockton and Kills streets and was ar-
rested by Policeman Davids on a charge
of disturbing the peace. When searched
at the City Prison a loaded revolver and
his star were found in his pockets.

. Herbert Matheson, -who is employed on
the transport Samoa, was beaten- and
robbed by three men, supposed to b«
strikers, on Howard street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets, about 4 o'clock
yesterday morning. He was in the Can-
teen saloon, and asked the proprietor,
Jack Martin, to accompany him to Sixth
and Howard streets, as he had some
money on him and was afraid of being
robbed. Martin refused, and just > as
Matheson left the saloon the three men
knocked him down and robbed him of be-
tween $15 and $20. Policeman Peter Mur-
phy heard Matheson's. cries for help, and
¦when the three robbers saw the officer
they vran into Howard court and disap-
peared. Matheson was taken to the Re-
ceiving Hospital, where a lacerated wound
in his scalp was stitched and dressed.
Captain Seymour was notified of the rob-
bei-y yesterday.

Richard Webster, a non-union machin-
ist, was attacked by three strikers at
Fourth and Berry streets about 9 o'clock
Saturday night. He • was knocked down,
beaten and robbed of $40 and a gold
watch. He reported the robbery to the
Potrero police station.

of Money and Valuables.
Non-TJnion Men Beaten and Bobbed

STRIKERS EXACT TRIBUTE.

NO BEST ON WATER FRONT.

The officers of the Brotherhood of
Teamsters have followed their recent
open letter to the Merchants' Association
with another, issued to the press yester-
day, as follows: ;

To the Members of the Merchants' Associa-
tion

—
Gentlemen: A few days ago we took the

liberty of placing before you certain facts in
reference to the present condition of labor in
San Francisco. We are informed that you are
to hold a general meeting of your society ou
Tuesday. We therefore beg of you to extend
your Indulgence to us so that we may call your
attention to certain facts and the practical ap-
plication of the same, which we feel sure wlil
be to your interests and prosperity.

This is a commercial city. No one in it is
independent of the other. The city exists be-
cause of the trade that is carried here. In-
jure, the trade and you Injure the city an«i
every class in the city. Now the Employers'
Association has caused this lockout. Itvhas
crippled the transportation facilities of San
Francisco. Ithas done this without any cause
or justification. Therefore the Employers' As-
Fociation is injuring every class, every inter-
est in the city, and you, who are merchants,
it is injuringabove all. Itis therefore to your
interests and prosperity to put yourselves on
record with regaoi to this wanton Interference
of a secret and irresponsible society with the
course of trade. The agreement which we had
with our employers was satisfactory to them
and us.

-
Itwas the fruit of a period of great

prosperity and was working without a hitch.
The Employers' Association compelled the
draymen to break that agreement. We ask
you, therefore, to mark -your condemnation of
such unwarranted interference with the -busi-
ness of other people. Strengthen the hands of
the draymen who wish to throw oft the tyran-
ny of this secret coterie and to resume busi-
ness under the old conditions. By doing this
you will injure the real rights of no party and
you will restore peace to this detracted city.

Again, many of you are members in name of
this Employers' Association, but in name only.
You have not been consulted as to its course,
many of you vehemently disapprove of it. You
are in the hands of a narrow junta that is ex-
ploiting you merely to gratify its pride and re-
sentment. Are the days of Nero come again?
Must San Francisco burn that a click of rich
men may indulge In mock heroics at their
clubs? You and you alone can stop this folly.

Demand a meeting of the members of the
Employers' Association that you may be able
to put a term to. the stupidity that is perpe-
trated in your name. Ifyou cannot get a meet-
Ing of the Employers' Association then this
meeting of the Merchants' Association will
serve to mark your indignation.

We beg most respectfully to remind you that
the wage earners of this city have always
treated the merchants well. After all we pay
the taxes. Every tyro in political economy
knows that taxes come not from the landlord
but from the

'
tenant, not from the merchant

but the consumer. ¦ Every- man who rents,
every -"man who' sells makes provision for the
taxes in the rent he fixes and in the price he
demands. Now we who pay the taxes have
acted generously with you the merchant. For
the past decade we have practically given the
government of the. city into your hands. We
gave |you the new charter, which is a mer-
chants' charter. The major portion of the city
revenue has been spent downtown and for
your benefit.- We need not remind you that
what has been given may be taken away. We
have no desire to Inaugurate a class warfare,
but a class warfare is forced upon us by
those who claim to represent you. We are
the people. We can at the polls choose our
own officials and make our own laws. It you
should find that in the future the city grows
niggard with you and puts In force regulations
to hamper you that other cities do not scruple
to enforce then you may place the responsibil-
ity on this secret clique that is defying nat-
ural justice and setting at nought public opin-
ion and making the name of.,merchant and
employers to ba an evil odor in the nostrils of
all fair-minded men. . .
¦ Now, gentlemen, the case is in your hands.
You are men of business and you know how to
act for your.best interests. Again let us say
we all in this town stand or fall together.
Whoso injures us injures you. You willthere-
fore be doing, what • your prosperity . demands
and what the people expect from you when
you condemn the policy of the Employers' As-
sociation and demand with rightfulIndignation
that the misguided men who rule it shall cease
from their policy of anarchy and destruction.
Respectfully yours, JOHN McL.AUGHL.IN,. Secretary Brotherhood of Teamsters.

MICHAEL. CASEY. Business Agent.
San Francisco, September 8, 1901.

Intervene for Peace.
Strike Leaders Ask Business Men to

APPEAL TO MERCHANTS.

The police give the affair an entirely
different version. They say arrests were
not made except when unprovoked at-
tacks were made upon the disguised po-
liceman and that the ruse resulted in ab-
solute proof that union pickets are guilty
of assaults upon non-union laborers.

"The arrest of these men was the re-
sult of a plan conceived by Lieutenant
Price and was unwarranted. A police offi-
cer disguised as a sailor was sent out
with orders to raise disturbances so. that
the other officers could arrest the men
who were. foolish enough to take part in
them. The officer, of course, was ac-
costed by the pickets, but they made no
assault on him. On the contrary the offi-
cer started the rows and attacked the
men, who did nothing but ask him if he
were working. He was not long at work
when we were warned that an officer was
masquerading for the purpose of making
wholesale arrests and we immediately
sent word to the pickets to watch out for
him. Then he began feigning drunken-
ness. He would stagger into a group of
men, bumping against them, and if any
man said a word to him out came his
club and at fight and an arrest were the
results. Itwas a disgraceful proceeding,
in line* with Price's record and the desire
of the employers to provoke outbreaks so
that the National Guard troops may be
called out."

, The arrest of twenty-four men, twelve
of whom wete union sailors, by Lieuten-
ant Price and the harbor police Saturday
night was the cause of great indignation
yesterday around the union headquarters
on East street. John Kean, treasurer of
the City Front Federation and captain of
pickets, said yesterday: .• ¦

_

Forced IntoFights.
Strike Leaders Say Pickets Were

POLICE RUSE CONDEMNED.

The ships Montebello and Clan Grahamcame down from Port Costa loaded with
grain. The Englehorn will be brought
down Wednesday.

The transport Sumner finished coaling
and willbegin taking in cargo Monday..Edward Fernandez and George Currle,
two non-union men employed on the col-
lier Milton, were treated at the Harbor
Hospital yesterday for injuries received
by being struck with a bucket of coal aa
it was being hoisted out of the hatch.

The ship Vasco da Gama, loaded withniter, willbe towed to a point near Pinole
and anchored. Her cargo for the powder
works will be loaded into barges and
landed.

The Charles Nelson Company will use^
the sternwheel steamer Oleum as a board-
ing-house. She will be anchored in Mis-
sion Bay.

night. Seven men of the crew of the A.
G. Ropes were put aboard of her to com-
plete her complochent. ¦ .

Many draymeh are anxious that the end
of the controversy be reached, but ap-
parently the majority of the draymen and
other employers Immediately" concerned
are not willingthat- even partial recogni-
tion of the unions be conceded, to even
the slight degree involved in conference
upon questions of hours and wages. ItIs
the knowledge of this frame of mind on
the part of the majority of employers that
leads to despair of a speedy settlement.

With the teamsters and the machinists
the problem is a very different one, and
much privation already exists in their
families.

, Cm the water front the strikers look
ahead to weeks of idleness with indiffer-
ence. It is claimed that contributions
from other branches of the International
Seamen's Union are sufficing to pay the
strike benefits, leaving the fund of the
local union unimpaired except as it is
drawn upon to relieve particular cases of
suffering. Each sailor receives $3 per
week, which satisfies the claims of his
boarding-house master. In times of in-
dustrial peace the, boarding-house master
furnishes bed^and board to the sailor in
port for $5 per week, but he is under con-
tract that in. time of strike he shall fur-
nish bed and board, of a sort to keep body
and soul together, at $3 per week. The
sailor who has a little fund laid up for to-
bacco and other extras can live an in-
definite time on his strike benefit and be
happy.

Developments of importance are not ex-
pected to-day. Little work willbe done
in the wholesale district/ and what teams
go put willtake special officers as guards.
The draymen have been notified that no
regular police officers will be detailed to
protect non-union teamsters to-day. Both
employers and strike leaders say there
willbe no conferences, and that whatever
there is to be in the way of negotiations
for peace must wait until to-morrow.

The confidence felt by the striking- team-
sters that agreement will be reached by
Wednesday at latest is perceptibly weak-
ening. The strike leaders particularly
are saving that hope of settlement is
slight, and they are preparing to settle
down to a long-drawn test of strength, to
be ended only by the defeat of one party
to th«'controversy. .

I. MPLOYERS and strikers made
I a the .most of the weekly day of
I rest yesterday, and the CaliforniaH holiday willbe similarly observed

to-day. The managers of both
sides were not to be found at their offices
any time during the day, and industrial
affairs drifted along- entirely without
change.

Leaders Agree That To-Day Will Bring No Devel-
opments and Rank and File Are Losing Confi-
dence in the Success of Pending Negotiations

STRIKE FORCES PASSIVE WHILE
HOPE OF PEACE GROWS WEAKER
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

AUCTION!

J. T. HARMES, 626 Market St.
G. H. UMBSEN, 14 Montgomery St.
P.» J. SULLIVAN,Parrott Building.

Three Large Pieces of Property in
Potrero District.

Coming manufacturing center of the city;
described as follows:

Almost entire block bounded by 18th and
19th, "Wisconsin a'nd Arkansas streets.

Arkansas street frontage of 200 feet, from
Arkansas to Wisconsin streets.

Nineteenth street, S."W. corner of "Wisconsin,
96:10 feet on 19th by 85 feet on "Wisconsin st.

See diagrams for further, particulars, or the
Referees, t ...

Large, centrally located corner brick build-
ing in Chinatown, northwest corner of "Wash-
ington street and Stouts alley, between Dupont
and Stockton streets; 64:6 by 137:6 feet; rents
$350 per month.; I

Nos. 832-834 Washington Street.

feet by 137:6 feet; best location InChinatown;
present rental $155 per month.

Dupont Street.
Between Washington and Jackson: lot 47:8

Briek Building, Nos. 915-917-919

Nos. 910, 912 and 914 Kearny street, between
Jackson and Pacific, extending -. through to
Montgomery avenue; two frontages, -.49:6 feet
on Kearny and 60 feet on Montgomery avenue;
will pay well when properly improved.

Choice Piece of Business Property.

1. North corner Third and Jessie sts., G9 ft.
on Third St., 83 ft. on Jessie st. Stores and
offices; rents $5220 per annum.

2. Three-story and basement brick building
and lot fronting 60 ft. on Stevenson St., 57:6
ft. east of Third St., and fronting 27:6 fl~ on
Jessie.

3. Three-story and basement brick building
and lot fronting 60 ft. on Stevenson st, 117:6
ft. east on Third Bt. and tr6ntlng 47 ft. on
Jessie st. Annual income from these last two
pieces $4000; can be separated and increased
¦wiilismall outlay.

Prominent Third-Street Corner,
200 feet ofMarket Street. Larga
frontages on Third, Stevenson
and Jessie Streets. The largest
available corner leftinthis sec-
tion ofthe e'.ty. Offered inthree
subdivisions—

Nc. 14 Montgomery Street.

12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At Salesrooms of

G. H. UMBSEN & CO.,

Referee's Auction Sale

Crooks' Estate Properties,
Monday, September 23, 1901,

BY ORDER OF COURT.

FINAL OFFERING OF

AMUSEMENTS.

ADMISSION DAY MATINEE T&DAY.
USUAL MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUX-

DAY.
MATINEES 2 SHARP. EVENINGS 8 SHARP.

ALLTHIS WEEK,

JOSEPH HAWORTH
In an Elaborate Production of Stanislaus

Stance's Dramatization of
- • -

¦ .-¦

"QUO VADIS."
First Presentation of This Version at Popular

Prices. 10c. 15c. 25c. 50c. 75c. - .
Good Orchestra Seats All Matinees, 25c.

Branch Ticket Office, Emporium.

MATINEE TO-DAY (MONDAY). Sept. ».
Parquet, 25c, and seat; balcony. 10c; chil-dren, 10c, any part except reserved.

a red-letter week
IN VAUDEVILLE

GEO. W. LESLIE ANDCOMPANY. ERNEST
HOGAN. LIBBY. TRAYER AND GIL-
BERT. THE FIVE SUNBEAMS, THE LA
VALLEE TRIO, MLLE. LOTTY," THE
GREAT POWELL AND HIS COMPANY
AND THE BIOGRAPH.

Evenings at 8 share. Matinee Saturday at 3. •. sharp.
To-Nlght, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,

"FAUST."
With the Strongest Cast Ever Heard -Here!
Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday Night and Sat-

urday Matinee,

"CARMEN."
With the Only COLLAMARINIt

POPULAR PRICES ..23c. 80c. 73c
Telephone Bush 9.

GOOD-BYE PERFORMANCES THIS "WEEK-MATINEE TO-DAY .'....25 aad 50c
THIS EVENING

MR. JAMBS ANDTHE

A/J=T#/ / NEILL* V JBmtm/ MSas*1 Bm*t COMPANY.
PRESENTING

BARBARA FRIETCHIE
To-morrow Night THE JILTWednesday Ev'g..A BACHELOR'S ROMANCEThursday Matinee THE JILTThursday Evening 3 A ROYAL BOXFriday (farewell)..THE LOTTERY OF LOVESEATS NOW READY.

wvl
-

COMING—Hoyt's Very Best. "A TEXA3STEER."

BEIL&SCOmoTHALESjfcgflp?

• ii* . **"
mttsxcnvtuut

SPECIAL SOUVENIR MATINEE TO-DAY,
(Admission Day)

—
10c, 15c, 23c.

TO-NIGHT and Every Evening This Week,
The Greatest Triumph Known In Years.

Edw. Eisner's Spectacular Biblical Drama,

A VOICE FROM
THE WILDERNESS.
Engagement of the Eminent American Actor,

ROBERT DOWNING.
200 People on the Stage— A Great Cast.

PfffOS EveatoSS" 10o 15c. 23c, 35c. Mo1AiVLO Matinees lOc, 15c. 25o
• i .

fl^THEJKTR£yiX
Extra Matinee To-Day— Adinissioa Day.

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Supported by WHITE WHITTLESEY,

In Shakespeare's Best Comedy,

The Taming of
the Shrew.

EVERY NIGHTAT 8:13.

FISf!HFT?\S CONCERT HOUSE,riOUnnn O Admission 10c.
Von Suppe'3 "BEAUTIFUL GALATEA."

Mae Tunison, Wren and Linden, Merle Stanton.
June Mathlas. Sam Holdsworth and our un-
rivaled orchestra. . ¦

Reserved Seats. 25c. Matinee Sunday.

PALACE_-__. These hotels possess
AND the attributes that tour-***

lets and travelers ap-
CRAfJT! predate— central loca-UltAFlif tlon, liberal mana*e-'
nnTKIC irserst. modern appotnt-
11U1CJL2, ments and perfect cut.

sine.
5^3 American and JEuro-

ptau plan*.

Francisco. 1,

AMUSEMENTS.

BEGINNINGT6-NIGHT.
SECOND AtSD LASi WEEK.

MATINEE SATURDAT ONLY.
Charles Frohman Presents

ANNIE RUSSELL
In R. Marshall's Comedy of Romance.

A ROYALFAMILY
Tbe Greatest Success of the Season.

NEXT MONDAY
TTf-IOS <?. S ¦/ MBROOK.E

In the New Romantic Comic Play,
¦ "AMODERN CRUSOE."

GHUTES_a ND ZOO
Special To*Day and To*Night.

BIG
ADMISSION DAY
CELEBRATION.

.Superb Vaudeville Bill!
GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY•

TC-NIGHT. :
•'-'K-'!."Telephone for. Seats— Park 23.

'

SUTRO BATHS.
OPENNIGHTS.

OPEN DAILY from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m. .
'-¦ ¦-. Bathing from 7 a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

ADMISSION. 10c. CHILDREN. 5c. ;
Bathing, including admission, 22c; children, 20c.

DRJIEYERS&CO,
Specialist. Disease
and

• weakness of
men. Established
188L Consultation
and private book
.free, at office or by
mail.,Cures guar-

anteed. 731 Mar-
ket street (eleva-
tor entrance), San
Francisco.

MELLIN'S FOOD COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.

Send for a sample of Mel-
lin's Food and our book,
"The Care and Feeding of
Infants." The book tells
you how to use Mellin's
Food. Italso has valuable
information a in regard to
the' nursery.

MISCELLANEOUS. ADVERTISEMENTS.

IT PAYS TO TRADE IN THE MISSION,

J% WH ARH CLOSED TO-DAY. ¦& H « i^fe^^I Pattosien's IMorris :Wm

IFurniture Sale. $^^^^^
Fine Leather Couches *.

* -^^^^il^w
{...¦_. i¦¦ i

- j^-y;*%ifffB7WKfifcafl. ¦ fII I
'

Undoubtedly and -vrithout question the. 3" ¦¦
' 'IV^ttna . lij, 0 il ' very best value ever offered to our cus-
"« f .>'' **4* lull" IS tomers. The frame is of massive design,

Fanrv T *>a+Vii*r rVm<«Ji»e *n*A~ :*i««•• Ifiv* // tfl
"ew an<l original; workmanship flrst-rancy Leattier Couches, made in our J&\i JJ l% " class. Front and sides of frame are richly

own lactory and guaranteed. Your BgfcO^w Jfifa carved; has ,large, comfortable arms,
choice of any color leather /t f\ C\f\ jI*J^fc-^=^S^i?i>^jlsk^ curved back, patent detachable hinge at-
cak or mahocanv frames 'tu.vU rfg^v'^--f^r r̂^. tachment, closed safety ratchet rod sup-

fc y """c iFS^^^^s ——?=3f?3^r port
-

Chair is finished in golden oak,
• ;<j^^T7P—ZT*n

——
—^*T'JL\!J\M *yfa Flemish oak, or mahogany. Loose rever-

(S?iW^ -^^!lilm Our Special Dresser, all polished, $17 00. , :^IS^^S^\'f*^j^S'"3SS!aS«!.3SS"' tKAlif/Vi ¦ This handsome Solid \ Oak Dresser has
*

"*-.^>v • -~rS—ir/£f.
/¦ ir§ i" -fA \Ja\ four drawers in base, top drawers quarter Dining-room tables, round or square, 4 ;—'

**'"'i2~^s»« sawed oak, all highly polished cast brass feet wide, 8 feet long, highly polished gold-
trimming.?; has a fine pattern French en oak. These tables have beautifully'$is r%~-.gST*-^—/ Ss"?^ bevel mirror, with carved standards and shaped and carved 7-inch legs, exactly.

•,fe? Lfr^g£rr2-^ggt]3Ba»*^?'=»S?<i» .swing. To be had exclusive- 1*7 f\t\ like cut; worth regular $25.00; |Q Qn
rtT
'r^CT^rg^^iT^^r^y^d j lyat our store. Price HtUU special IO«all

p;^^^^»' <p|lilf WONDERFUL

H- 517.50-
—
\ hj ANew YorkImporter's Entire Surplus Stock.

Regular Price $24.00. ffi Imported French Oriental Fabrics. Imp. French Cretonnes-Fast Colorings!
* ._,_.., , . .V 50 inches -wide, reversible, high S2 inches wide, sold at 50c, 75c and
A genuine Oak Sideboard at a price J2 colors, sold at $1.00 and $1.25, $1.00; your choice, at, special, *\~7lthat willmake them sell quickly. This J& at > special, a ; 75C a yardl 25c and I"

board stands 6 feet 4 inches high, nearly SsS yard.,
rr«i,«i, T««««4r!«« irt d«m m».

4 feet wide, has 18x30 French bevel plate lmn Cronnli Tan0(5»ri0o Dlnh Pnlnrc lmP' ™™ TapeStrleS
—

AllPattemS.
mirror, two silver drawers, one linen imp. FrenCil TapeStriGS

—
RlCll COlOFS. 50 inches wide, for furniture and dra-

drawer ?nd rom-iartment hplnw 9p*>. 50 inches wide, for furniture cover- peries, sold at $1.50 and $1.75, 1 ]«drawer and compartment below, bee jngs, sold at $1.00 and $1.25, 7<=;r at
-

special, yard *•*«
this board beiore making selection. at special a yard COW__

.._«. i La cPflnnm!„„»T,«ot*
- Imp. French Silk Fabrics- -All Colors.

Iftftr niinTf&I&l imported French Linen TaneTa., 50 inches wide, reversible, tor hang.
luiiPfiBllKlulRl CO inches wide, sold at $2.25, f rz(\ ings, sold -.at $2.00, $2.50 and 1 p=f|
LelUL UUfitlailiv at, special, a yard I«OU $3.00, at, special, yard 1«OU

fk*$S;A"\\VC»ikm"
'

n«i»M*S N* RIP. V/OOl TapeStriSS
—

FOr FUmitlire. 50 inches wide, heavy quality, sold at IQA

6®f^^v\v«H nSTff 3SFIR °°:at> s êciai> a yard i««*u
Hfnji^l^MViv^ WtllCLlllllOl _ ¦-mm iff- IB/IB TAhl BTkBH>r%mlm w*m™- PBill FINE -'WILTON RUGS
Piilii bulled W§W^M0 At One-Third the Price of Orientals,
¦A&^^Mt Muslin and net,

£,p3j (0: with insertions !pS|j Jl^f§ OUR GUARANTY:
iipjy PK$ and lace edgfes, at. SW<a!I • m S4$iE9 "WE GUARANTEE the new production- of beautiful
£a£H LSr^'i a raair Srai^oM3 s*£w* Ej'VS? Wilton Rues that we have placed on sale TO LAST
J^ A*^v$ '

Sy* ~B Jf*>.Wk. ¥27j fe F0R YEARS—with ordinary care. After experimenting
miyjSLaaE^jjSSpfriJl 1 r\f\ 1 nr en *£l¦ ;̂»>»$ SSKfy*";+& WJri «* on tnese rugs for several years, the manufacturers have
i^'-i

"
"1"-^ liUui l.tO» I.OU? j§>'J#«ri «§?iSr AtF fit produced a fabric so rich and perfect in color effects

5SP^ 1 T^> IIP vSr J'£*iff that many of them are more beautiful than . the finest
ff? t^vil lllJUr. ijS?i?* y& fri5C*l\5i Oriental Rugs. Even experts are compelled to examine'1n '

'"ill Worth double S2ftiS iSfs&fi closely in order to tell the difference— and the price is but
*- Sc.-Ei a trifle in comparison.

A BARGAIN Cross Stripe Grena- 'Su^jSfes fipte^ls? • PATTOSIEN" CO.
dine Curtains to be closed out at SH^^teS^P^S CVT ™S

°
VT AIVD KE5P 1T'

$1.50, ?2.00 and $2.50 a pair. IN LARGE CARPET SIZE- :
Very desirable for Bedrooms. Every 1 9 ft. long by 6 ft. wide $20.00
pair worth double. 10 ft,6in

g

"MANUFACTURERS AND*RETAILERS,"

Corner 16th PAXTOSIEN CO. and Mission


